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ABSTRACT
The speed capability of rolllng-element bearings has increased from s_eeds
of less than two million DN to speeds of three mi_llon DN. The llfe and rella-
b_llty of these bearings have also increased where the,, are equal to, or
greater than, those of bearings with limited speed capability. However, high-
speed bearings are not 'off-the-shelf" bearings which can be readily ordered
from a manufacturer's catalog. Design parameters must be carefully chosen and
optimized based upon sophisticated bearing comDuter programs. Material and
lubricant selection must be integrated into the bearing design. Bearing
thermal management must be _mplemented through proper lubrication and cooling.
Parameters which can be used to design, specify, and lubricate hlgh-spe_d
bearings are presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In the early years of the aircraft turbojet englnc, engine llfe and
reliability were generally limited by rolling-element bearing technology.
Bearing life in a Jet engine environment was limited to approximately 300 hr
MTBR (mean ti,_e between removal). Research and development activities by the
ma3or U.S. engine manufacturers, bearing companies and government laboratories
over the past three decades have resulted in extending bearing lives in engine
operation to approxlmately 30 000 hr MTBR. At the same time bearing speed
capability has also been vastly increased (fig. l). Bearing speeds of 3 mil-
llon ON and lives leO times catalog rating have been demonstrated for specially
designed rolllng-element bearings using material, lu_rication and manufacturing
technologies which are now commercially available.
Bearings used in comnprclal turbomachinery operating at higher speeds
demand the same design and lubrication considerations as those found in
advanced airbreath%ng aircraft engines. Besides the effect of higher stress
at the contact of the rolling element and the outer race due to centrifugal
force at higher speeds, heat generatloB and power loss within the bearings are
major problems. Thermal analysis of the internal geometry of the bearing wlth
regard to fits and clearances becomes important. Shaft and housing tolerances
on the fit and expansion of the bearing rings are a consideration. Cooling of
the bearing through lubrication must be efficiently periormed. Material and
lubricant type must be selected to both assume compatibility with each other
and with the higher temperatures found in hlgh-speed bearings. Current lubri-
cants are limited to bearing temperatures of 425 °F and materials to tempera-
tures above 600 °F.
In designing a bearing for these higher speeds a balance must be main-
taln_d among attaining the required life, incurring surface damage by skidding
of the rolling elements, Inner-rlng fracture d_,e to resulting hoop stresses
and fretting problems due to improper flts at operating conditions. Shaft
deflections from shaft loading and rotor dynamics can exceed the bearing design
limitations. When a tolerance of TO0 millionth (O.O001) of an inch Is critical
to bearing operation and performance these Oeflectlons become an important
design consideration.
The design of a h!gh-speed rolling-element bearing ts a rather sophisti-
cated proce_. Contrary to the implication of many engineering design texts.
it is not p_.slble to select a h!gh-speed bearing from a manufacturer's catalog
considering only the external dimensions of the bedrlng an_ the applled load
and speed. These bearings must be designed for the high-speed appllcatlon and
conversely, the application must be designed for the bearings. Sophisticated
bearing colllputer analysis must De employed for this purpose. It becomes the
objective of this paper to revte_ the design and lubrication methods currently
used In high-speed, rolling-element bearing design and lubrication as well as
material and lubricant selection. While there may be other design methods and
analysis employed for this purpose, the methods presented have been established
In laboratory experiments and field service to achieve the desired perfomance
results.
COMPUTER ANALYSIS
There are several comprehensive computer programs that are capable of
predicting ro!!lng-e!ement bearing operating _; ,_ _ormance characteristics.
These programs generally accept input data: b_ , ; internal geometry (such
as sizes, clearance, and contact angles), bea, l,, material and lubricant prop-
erties, and bearing operat'ng conditions (load, sc_ed, and ambient tempera-
ture). The programs then solve several sets of equations that characterize
rolling-element bearings. The output produced typically consists of rolling-
element loads _nd Hertz stresses, operating contact angles, component speeds,
heat generation, local temperatures, bearing fatigue life, and power loss.
The critical assumptions currently necessary tn the use of these programs are
the form of the lubricant traction model and the lubricant volume percent (the
assumed volume percent of the bearing cavity occupied by the lubricant). Two
of these programs titled "Shaberth" and 'Cybean" are available from COSMIC,
112 Barrow Hall, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, or SKF Industries,
Inc., 1100 First Ave., King of Prussia, PA 19406.
The Shaberth program simulates the thermal-mechanical performance of a
flexlble shaft supported by as many as five rolling-element bearings compris-
ing combinations of ball, cylindrical and tapered roller bearings. Cybean
analyses a single cylindrical roller bearing. Both programs are capable of
calculating the thermal and kinematic performance of high-speed bearings, and
Cybean includes a roller skew prediction for mtsallgned conditions. Figure 2
illustrates the modal system for thermal routines In Cybean. The correlation
between predicted and experimental results wlth these two programs Is very
good. However, the proper use of these prograr_s requires an engineer know--
ledgeabie In bearing technology.
MATERIAL SELECTION
A commor'y accepted minimum hardness for rolllng-element bearing compo-
nents at operating temperature Is Rockwell C58. At hardnesses below this
value brlnelllng of the bearing races can occur at stres> levels normally
experienced. Bearing llfe is also a function of material hardness. Since
hardness decreases wlth temperature, conventional bearing materials, such as
AISI 5210U can be used only to ten_eratures of about 250 "F. The M-serles
steels such as AISI M-S0 can retain a minimum hardness of Rockwell C58 to
approximately 700 °F. Because of Its llfe potential and hardness retention,
the AISI M-SO material Is the choice material for hlgh-speed ball and roller
bearings. The nominal room temperature material hardness of the rolling ele-
ments and the races should be Rockwell 63. The hardness difference (GH) of
the rolling elements minus the races should be zero. Thls material in its
through hardened state can be used to speeds of approximately 2.3 million ON.
At higher speeds wlth the occurrence of a spall In the inner race, hoop
stresses due to centrifugal force and press flts can cause the inner rlng to
fracture causing catastrophic failure of the bearing and probable secondary
failure of the rotor system. Clearly thls failure mode Is unacceptable. As a
result, bearing speeds using through hardened steels must be limited speeds of
less than 2.3 million ON.
A solution to this problem ls the use _f carbur_ed or surface hardened
steels wherein the material core remains In a soft ductile state and fracture
resistant. E.N. Bamberger at the General Electric Company, devised a mo(llfled
AISI M-50 material which can be carburlzed. Thls material Is designated M-50
Nll. With the M-50 NIl material, bearing sp_eOs of 3 million DN can be
achieved without fear of Inner-rlng fracture.
Retained austenlte content of the AISI M-50 mater_al should be kept at 3
percent or less. This should minimize dimensional growt" because of the
retained austenlte transforming Into martenslte.
Rolllng-element bearing reliability and load capability Increases signi-
Ficantly when nonmetallic inclusions, enlrapped gases, and trace elements are
eliminated or reduced. Improvements Ir_ste_ _ making processing, namely double
melting in a vacuum, can achieve this. Vacuum-lnductlon melted, vacuum-arc
remelted (VIM-VARy AISI M-S0 steel achieves the aforesaid results wlth signi-
ficant improvement _n bearing llfe and reliability over slngle-vacuum melted
(VIM) steel. VIM-VAR AISI M-50 and VIM-VAR M-50 Nll are commercially avallabl_
and should be specified for hlgh-speed bearing application.
For angular-contact ball bearings, the bearing races should be forged to
assure parallel grain flow tn the ball-race contact. Research has shown that
improvement in life of rolling-element bearings occurs with parallel grain
flow. For cylindrical roller bearings and deep groove ball bearings, the
preferential grain flow already exists without the need for forging.
In recent years the use of ceramic rolling elements has been proposed for
hlgh-speed bearing applications because of their lighter welght resulting In
lower centrifugal force at the outer-race contact. What has not been consid-
ered Is that the modulus of elasticity (Young's modulus) and/or Poisson's
ratio of these materials are higher than steel such that, even considering the
reduction in centrifugal force, the contact stresses at the inner and outer
races are greater than with steel rolling elements. This would result in l(_wer
lives than with an _ll steel bearln_. Unless there are conditions where the
environment is no_compatible wlth steel, ceramic materials are not recommended
for hlgh-speed bearing application.
B_ARINGOESIGN
Angular-Contact Ball Bearings -- Angular-contact ball bearings can be
designed and operated for speeds of 3 million DN wlth acceptable llfe and
reliability. Based upon experience, a nominal contact angle of 24° and race
colllformltlesof 54 and 52 percent at the inner and outer races respectively,
can be used as starting parameters In the design. These parameters can be
varied in the design processes to optimize fatigue llfe and minimize power loss
and temperature differences between the inner and outer races. The nominal
contact angle B will change with load and speed as shown In flg. 3. As speed
is increased, the contact angle at the outer race wlll decrease while the con-
tact angle at the inner race wlll increase. The bearing designer or user must
determine whether at full operating speed and load the ball wlll rlde on the
shoulder of the inner race. Should thls occur, bearing llfe can be signifi-
cantly shortened. The differences In temperature between the inner and outer
races wlll affect the internal bearing clearances and, thus, bearing perform-
ance and life. Should the Inner-race temperature increase at a greater rate
than that of the outer race, th_ bearing may lock up.
For hlgh-speed applications wlth bore sizes greater than 75 mm, the _age
design should be a one-plece Inner-land riding type. Experience has indicated
that the cage should be made out of an Iron base alloy tAMS 6415) heat treated
to a Rockwell C hardness range of 28 to 35 and having a O.O05-cm (0.002 In)
maximum thickness of silver plate tARS 2410). The cage should be balanced
within 3 gm-cm (0.042 oz-ln). For bore sizes less than 75 mm, slngle-land,
outer-race riding cages may be the preferred design.
The tolerance grade of the bearings should be ABEC-_or better. However,
the ABEC speclflcatlon does not consider surface finish or waviness. Waviness
of the _ag_way should be lO0 _In or less. Surface finishes of the races should
be 2 _In or better and l _In for the balls. Wlth honing, surface finishes of
l _In can be obtalned for the raceways. However, not all preclslon bearing
manufacturers can attain thls finish.
Roller Bearings - High-speed roller bearings present perhaps a greater
design challenge than ball bearings. These bearings can be run to speeds o_
3 million DN. For these bearings at hlgh speed, surface distress caused by
roller skldding or skewing Is the cause of failure. Skidding occurs when the
radial load on the bearlng is inadequate to develop enough tractive force
between the raceways and roller. Wlth insufficient tractive force, true rol-
llng cannot be maintained, and roller sliding or skidding results. Where there
Is a sufficient lubricant film separating the surfaces no damage to the bearing
would be anticipated. However, where the film Is marginal, damage can occur.
Skewing of a roller Is erratic gyration on a axls not parallel to the axls
of the bearing. Skewing results In loading of the roller ends produclng exces-
sive end wear, wear of the race flanges or guide channels, and wear of the cage
or separator pockets. Should thls condition continue for any length of time,
cage fallure wlll occur or the roller will wear sufflclent]y to turn 90 ° In
the direction of rolling and lock up the bearing. Hence, the bearing must be
designed to prevent skewing and minimize sklddlng.
The prlmacy method of ellmlnatlng skidding Is by Increaslng the contact
stress on the Indivldual rollers. Thls can be done by reducing both the size
and number of rollers in a bearing. The amount of reduction will be limited
oy the desired design llfe of the application.
Another method for increasing the contact stress is ShOWn in fig. 4. In
most roller bearings, the maximum number of rollers under load is 20 percent
as illustrated in fig. 4(a). Deflecting the bearing outer race by adding a
radial preload at two points 90° to the applied load the number of rollers
under load can be increased to approxln_tely 60 percent. This is illustrated
in fig. 4(b). The design and manufacture of an elliptical outer raceway can
accomplish this result.
There have been suggestions to use preloaded hollow rollers to produce a
load on all rollers within the bearing. While at first blush this sugge_tlon
has merit, experiments have shown that these hollow rollers can fail by flex-
ture fatigue resulting in catastrophic bearing failure.
For most r-oller bearings, the roller of the bearing is crowned to prevent
edge loading of the roller ends and thus premature failure. Typical features
of a crowned roller for a hlgh-speed bearing are shown in fig. 5. The length
of the roller should not exceed its dlamet_r. The corner radius runout with
the diameter of the roller should not exceed O.OOl in total. Concentricity of
the crown profile to the diameter should be within 25 millionth of an inch.
Roller ends should be square within O.O001 in. Surface finishes on the rollers
are usually 2 to 5 uin and on the raceway 4 to 6 _In.
Referring to fig. 6, a relatively large crown drop is necessary to accom-
modate a large mlsallgnment and prevent skewing. This mlsalignment is caused
by improper assembly or shaft bending under load. However, increasing crown
drop beyond 0.007 In will not greatly affect skewing.
Unbalance of the roller will cause roller-gyratlon skewing. Where the
roller is not dynamically balanced then roller-gyratlon skewing may be caused
by (a) excessive corner radius runout with the roller diameter; (b) a crowm
profile skewed to axls of the roller and (c) lack of squareness of the ends of
the roller to the diameter.
Cage deslgn considerations should be similar to those of the ball bear-
ings. Clearance of the roller in the cage pocket should be approximately
5 percent of the roller diameter to permit the roller to move within the pocket
without excessive wear. Speed varl,ltlons cause this roller movement.
Channel-to-roller clearances Dust be small to maintain good guidance of
the roller. Total clearance shouid be approximately O.OOlO to 0.0015 in.
This clearance is sufficient to allow for lubrication of the roller end -
flange contact and provides for adequate guidance.
Frederi _ T. Schuller of the NASA Lewis Research Center has developed a
three piece Inner-race roller bearing (fig. 7). This concept allows the
flanges and races to be manufactured from different materials where required
and to be machined with super finishes on the raceway and the reller-flange
contacts on the order of l to 2 _In RMS. The concept eliminates stress con-
centrations at lubricant holes in the raceway surfaces at higher speeds found
in conventional designs. It also allows for modified configurations of the
flange and roller (fig. B). This bearing design has been successfully run
to speeds of 3 mllllon ON. While the bearing ts not commercially available,
It can be speclally ordered from precision bearing manufacturers.
Tapered-Roller Bearing - Tapered-roller bearings have been restricted to
lower speed applications than have been ball and cylindrical roller bearings.
The speed limitation Is primarily due to the cone-rlb/roller-end contact whl(h
requires very careful lubrication and cooling consideration at higher speeds.
The speed of tapered roller bearings Is limited to approximately 0.5 million
ON (a cone-rlb tangentla; velocity of approximately 700 ft/mln) unless special
attention is given to lubricating and designing this cone-rlb/)_ller-end con-
tact. At higher speeds centrifugal effects starve thls critical contact of
lubricant.
A computer optimized design of a tapered roller bearing capable of speeds
to 2.4 million ON is given In table 1. Tapered roller bearings must use case
carburlzed steels. For higher speed applications materials such as CBS-IO00 M
and CBS 600 should be considered. To date, M-SO Nil has not been used for
tapered roller bearings.
There Is a caveat for using tapered-roller bearings at higher speeds.
Should there be lubricant starvation to the bearing, the bearing wtll fall tn
an extremely short time period. Thts tlme ls usually less than the time to
shut down the system without secondary d_,aage. The problem Is currently being
worked on. However, no state-of-the-art solution to a colmerctal user Is
available.
LUBRICATION METHODS
Jet Lubrication - Where speeds are too hlgh for grease or simple splash
lubrication, Jet lubrication is used to both lubricate and control bearing
temperatures by removing generated heat. In Jet lubrication the placement and
number of nozzles, Jet velocity, lubricant flow rates, and removal of lubricant
from the bearing and immediate vlclnlty are all very important for satisfactory
operation.
The placement of Jets should take advantage of any natural pumping ability
of the bearings. Thls is illustrated In flg. g for a ball bearing with
relieved races and for a tapered-roller bearing. Centrifugal forces aid in
moving the oll through the bearing to cool and lubricate the elements.
Directing Jets In the radlal gaps between the races and the cage is bene-
ficial. The design of the cage and the lubrication of Its surfaces sliding on
th_ shoulders of the races greatly affects the hlgh-speed performance. The
cage has been typlcally the first element to fall in a hlgh-speed bearing with
improper lubrication.
It has been shown that wlth proper bearing cage design, nozzle placement,
_et velocities, and adequate scavenging of the lubricant, Jet lubrication can
be successfully used for small-bore ball bearings at speeds to 3 million DN.
Fnr large ball bearings, speeds to 2.5 million DN are attainable. For large
tapered-roller bearings, _et lubrication was successfully demonstrated to 1.8
million DN, although a hlgh lubricant flow race of O.Ol51 m3/mln (4 gpm) and
a relatively low oll-lnlet temperature of 17O °F were required.
Under-_ace Lubrication - A more effective and efficient means of lubrl-
cattng rolling-element bearings ts under-race lubrication. Conventional Jet
lubrication falls to adequately cool and lubricate the Inner-race contact as
the lubricant is thrown centrifugally outward. Unfortunately, increased flow
rates add to heat generated from oll churning. An under-race lubrlcatlon sys-
tem used In turbofan engines for ball and cylindrical roller bearings is sho_,_
_n flg. lO Lubricant is directed under the inner race and centrifugally
forced out through a plurality of holes in the race to cool and lubricate the
bearing. Some lubricant may pass completely under the bearing for coolln_
only as shown in fig. In(a). Lubricant supply holes are usually provided for
the cage-land and the roller-flange contacts (fig. ll).
Proper "Bearing Thermal Management' is a requirement for successful high-
speed bearing operation. Thls can be further achieved by outer-race cooling
wlth under-race lubrication (fig. 12). By control of lubricant flow to the
outer-• and inner-races internal clearances of the bearing are maintained and
controlled over a range of loads and operating speeds to 3 million ON
(fig. 12(a)). For the tapered-roller bearing (fig. 12(b)), by supplying
lubricant to the cone-rlb/cage contact as well as the cone-rlb/roller-end,
contact speeds of 2.4 million DN can be reached.
LUBRICANT SELECTION
The criteria for a liquid lubricant to function tn a rolling-element
bearing are that (a) it be thermally and oxidatlvely stable at the maximum
bearing operating temperature, and (b) it form an elastohydrodynamlc (EHO)
fllm between the rolling surfaces. The EHD film, which Is generally dependent
on lubricant base stock and viscosity, is 5 to lO0 _In thick at high tempera-
tures. When a sufficiently thick EHD film is present, rolllng-element bearings
will not usually fall from surface distress. Instead, they fall from rolling-
element fatigue whl_h usually manifests itself, in tt,e early stages, as a
shallow spall with a diameter about the same as the contact width.
A requirement for long-term hlgh-temperature bearing operation Is that
the EHD f11m thickness, h, divided by the composite surface roughness,
(o7 + _)1/2 equal l-I/2 or greater, where aI and o2 are the surface
finishes of the raceway and rolling elements, respectively. The EHD film
thickness is a function of several lubricant and bearing operating variables.
However, as a general rule, the minimum viscosity required of a lubricant is l
cSt at operating temperature. This same research indicated that the ester
based lubrican+s (table 2) meeting the MIL-L-236gg specification could provide
the necessary iub, icatton requirements to 425 °FIn an air environment. While
other base stock lubricants could give satisfactory operation to 600 °F, they
were precluded from further consideration because of their cost and/or commer-
cial availability. Further, at temperatures above approximately 450 °F a low
oxygen environment would be required to mlnlmlze lubricant oxt_atlon for most
lubricant types.
CONCLUSION
The speed capability of rolllng-element bearings has increased from speeds
nf less than 2 million DN to speeds of 3 million ON. The llfe and reliabillty
of these bearings have also increased where they are equal to, or greater than,
those of bearings wlth limited speed capability. However, hlgh-speed bearings
are not "off-the-shelf' bearings which can be readily ordered from a manufac-
turer's catalog. Design p_-ameters must be carefully chosen and optimized
based upon sophisticated bearing computer programs. Material and lubricant
selection must be integrated into the beJrln_ de_Ign. Bearing thermal manage-
merit r)ust be implemented through proper lubrication and cooling.
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IABLE 1.
HIGH-SPEEDTAPERED-ROLLERBEARING
COMPUTEROMTIMIZED ESIGNFOR
_I
Dimension
iCup half angle
iRoller half angle
iRoller large end diameter, mm (in)
Number of rollers
Total roller length, mm (in)
Pitch diameter, mm (in)
Bearing outside diameter, mm (in)
Roller crown radius, mm (in)
Roller spherical end radius,
percent of apex length
15053 '
IO35 ,
18.291
(0.720)
23
34.1B
(1.3456)
155.1
(6.105)
IgO.5
(7.soo 
25.4x10 a
(lO00)
BO
TABLE2. - PROPERTIE_OFTETRAESTERLUBRICANT
Additives Antlwear, oxidation
inhibitor, antlfoam
iKtnematlc viscosity, cS, at:
311 K (lO0 °F)
372 K (2i0 or)
477 K (400 °F)
Flash point, K (°F)
Autolgnttlon temperature, K (°F)
Pour point, K (°F)
Volatility (6.5 h at 477 K
(400 *F)), _
Spe¢Iflc heat at 477 K (400 °F),
31(kg)(K)(Btu/(Ib)(°F))
Thermal conductlvlty at 477 K
(400 °F), 3/(m)(s)(K)
(Btu/(h)(ft)(°F)
Spectflc gravity at 477 K (400 °F)
28.5
5.22
1.31
533 (500)
694 (800)
214 (-75)
3.2
2340 (0.54)
o.13 (o.o95)
0.850
Z°
m,
c.j)
z
r.,.-
3._ 106
2.5--
2.0 _-
L5 r--
1.0i
5L_--
1945
ADVANCED
ENGI_S /
TTOO
FI00z_ o.,x
T OD
o F101_)_FN,56
T64 TF3,0CF6_ FT_
O _OJ75 _J52_OTF)QJTgD o
a _ z_ JTSD
J57 o oJT3D F_04
j-/_, J85
i t L L t L I j
50 55 _ 65 70 75 _ 85
YEAR
Figure 1.- Increased engine speedsrequired higher bearing
speeds.
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(a) Free-contact
angle(no load).
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(b) Contact angle
when under load.
_c_Contact angles
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and at high st'_ed.
Figure 3. - Changes in contac_angle with load and speed.
(a) Radial load. ,b_Radial luad and two-point preload.
Figure 4. - Roller bearing load distribution for simple radial load and
with two-point preloaa.
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Figure 11.- High-speed roller bearing with under-race lubrication andcooling.
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(a) Angular-contact ball bearing.
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(b) Computer optimized tapered-roller bearing.
Figure 12.- Outer-race cooling with under-race lubrication for
high-speedbearings.
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